Survival games at the dinner table: regulation of Enterobacterial virulence through nutrient sensing and acquisition.
The ability of bacterial pathogens to colonize specific host niches is largely dependent on acquisition of essential metabolites and co-factors for growth and sensing and adapting in response to specific environmental cues. Nutrient availability in host environments is strongly influenced by host physiology and immunity, diet, and competition with other members of the host microbiota. Rapid adaptation to environmental cues and nutrient availability is a hallmark of bacterial fitness and virulence. This adaptability requires complex regulatory networks that tightly link sensing of nutrient availability to expression of virulence genes accordingly. This review focuses on recent findings highlighting the ability of bacterial pathogens to compete for nutrient acquisition in the host-microbiota environment, and emphasizes key aspects mediating the multi-tiered regulatory cascades that coordinately control nutrient sensing and expression of virulence genes in pathogenic Enterobacteria.